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A CIANTLAID LOW.

Crippled ni Mad 111 by Awfnl Kidney
Ulenrdare.

John Femaayg, fruit raiser, Wcbi-te- r,

N. Y., ay: "1 uel to lift railroad
tlen engily, but
wrenched tny
Vianl n ml km. n m

to uner wiut
backache nod
kidney trouble. I
neglected It un-

til one day a
twinge felled
me like n log.

made me crawl on hands and knees.
1 w so crippled for a time tlint 1

couldn't walk without sticks, bad head-
aches and dizry spells mid the kidney
secretions . were muddy and full of
brlckdust sediment. Doan's Kidney
Pills made the pain disappear and cor-

rected the urinary trouble. I have felt
better ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 00 cents a box.
Foster-MJlbur- n Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

GOOD AND HUMOROUS EXCUSE.

Debtor Really Deserved Grant of Ex-

tension of Time.
A prominent business house In Bal-

timore placed a bill in the hands of a
collector, who, In response to a re-

quest for settlement, received the fol-

lowing In reply:
"My Dear Sir: Absence from the

city prevented my writing in answer
to yours of recent date.

"It will be utterly Impossible for me
to settle the claim you mention at
present, for the very simple but good
reason I haven't got It.

"I lost every penny I had In the
world, and considerable I had In the
future, In a theatrical venture last
September. Up to the present time I

have not recovered from the shock.
"I think if you lay this fact before

your clients they will not advise you
to proceed harshly against me. From
their past experience with my modes
of procedure In days gone by I do not
think they can recall any suspicious
mannerisms which could lead them to
suppose I am a debt dodger.

"I have simply been initiated into
the Lodge of Sorrow, Hard Luck Chap-
ter, Fool Division No. 69.

"My picture, banging crape-lade- on
the walls of the Hall of Fame, bears
the legend, 'Sucker No. 33876493.'

"My motto Is briefly: 'I would if I

could; but I haven't, so I can't.'
"Fortune may smile, however; up to

the present writing It has given me the
laugh. I have hopes.

"Directly I am In a position even
y suggesting opulence. I assure

you your balance will receive my very
prompt attention." Montreal Herald.

Coachman as Collector.
It la related of Dean Gilbert Stokes

that once, when Influenza had
pacltated his verger as well as the
two churchwardens, he consigned the

'jJuty of collecting the alms to a neigh-
bor's coachman.

"Take the what, sir?" queried that
worthy.

"Take the offertory," explained the
Dean. "The collection the money
from the people In the pews."

The coachman seemed satisfied and
even pleased with his new dignity.
But when the offertory hymn was half
through a noisy altercation was heard
In one of the transepts, and the Dean
at once called the collector to the
rails.

"Whatever is the matter?" he in-

quired.
The coachman, red of face and

.wrathful of eye, then explained. He
was no Individual, and
when a thing web given him to do he
did it, and did it thoroughly. He said:

"Why. sir, there's two men in the
best seat as won't pay." London An-

swers.

THE CHANGE OF LIFE

INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

Dang-or-s and Pain of This Critical Period
voided by the Use of Lydla E. Pink-bum- 's

Vegetable Compound.

How many wo
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
la not without
reason ?

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion! or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervouB irritations, make life

burden.
At this time, also, cancers and tumors

are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning symptoms as
a sense of snffocatlon, hot flushes, s,

headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation f the heart, sparks before
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness ana inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman's great
bange msv be expected.
Lydla E.'Pinkharn'a Vegetable Com-

pound is the world's greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all dis-

tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and happy
old age.

Lydla E. Pinkhom's Vegetable Com-

pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.

Mrs. A. K. G. Hyland, of Chester-tow- n,

Md., in a letter to Mrs, Pink-ha-

says :

Dear Mrs. I'lnkhom :

"I had been suffering rith falling of the
womb for years and ii pausing through the
change of Ufa. My womb was badly swollen.
I hoi a good deal of aorenes, dizzy apolla,
headaches, and was very nervous. I wrote
you for advice and commenced treatment
with Lydla E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Com-
pound a you directed, and I am happy to lay
that all thorn distrewlng symptoms left me,
and I have panaxd safely through the change
of life a well woman."

For special advice regarding this im-- ,

portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
la tree and always helpful.

rpTED-i- v

The ftamnllnoj Dor.
Dogii arc. no doubt, excellent things

Jn their place. "A place for everything
nod everything in Its place," is put
to scorn when a community that are
in the sheep business allow a lot of
useless curs to run about at rnndom.
Get lid of the ctirs, for if you don't
they will get rid of your sheep.

Feeders For Bee.
For heavy feecdlng some kind of

feeder should br used. Little woolen
troughs are b(st. mid mny be niRde any
size desired. The best kind is a two-Inc- h

block guttered out by cutter heads
or wabble saws, cutting slots bnlf an
Inch wide, and having stntlonnry cen-

tres of an eighth of an inch thk'k to
give the bees n foothold, which keeps
them from drowning In the syrup.
When open troughs are used, some
floating material Bbould be placed on
the syrup to answer this purpose.

Foil For geerta.

Rowing sopds In the fall is the sur-
est and easiest way for the amateur
to have an Abundance of early Bowers,
fays 3. T. f.eatt In the Garden Maga-
zine. Tiliere are. however, certain
simple precautions to bo taken. The
Kcedlings must be sheltered from hot
sunshine and the soil must be loose
ind racist. Prepare the oedbed well
(not necessarily making It rich) by
forking It over and over to the depth
of at least one foot. Rake off and level
luoropghly; add one and one-hal- f

Inchts of finely lifted soil ou top.

l'oor Cowa.
Rome time ago I came across a few

lines, of which I made a note. They
were to the effect that: A poor man
keeping poor cows Is a sight to make
one sih at the sightedness- of
man. There is a world of truth in this
reninrlL a poor man cannot afford to
wtis.p his money in the feeding of
poor cows, and it is quite contrary to
all experience to say that he cannot
afford to own good cows. A man who
is going' to own cow? had far better
Invest his money in the purchase of
half a dozen really good animals than
In a dozen inferior ones. If he wants
to increase bis herd he can do so by
breeding from good animais, and with

far better chance of obtaining worthy
members of the dairy than be would
by breeding from ordinary stock. C. G.
F., in Massachusetts rioughnian.

Uglit ftrahinaa.
'A notable breed, which others have

displaced in public favor.
There certnlnly Is no more beautiful

fowl than the Light Brahma, yet hey
have been gradually relegated to the
background, until we scarcely ever
hear of them.

They are the largest of all the pure
breeds, the males of them weighing

fifteen pounds, and the females ten and
twelve. Their plumage Is beautiful
and they are exceedingly hardy. They
are fairly good layers, yet they are
proving less popular each year.

Why this should be Is hard to under-
stand, as It Is a pity that so meritorious
a breed should be neglected or forgot-
ten. Home and Farm,

In Cattle Breeding.
A good many farmers who have but

small herds are using grade bulls be-

cause they say they cannot afford pure
bred ones. Why. not do as neighbor-
hoods do in draft horse breeding, where
a good pure bred stallion Is bought by
several farmers joining in the pur-

chase. By this kind of
among farmers In purchase of a prime
pure bred bull, a neighborhood could
soon grade up theli common cattle till
they are worth nearly double what
they are now. In r. few years by such
neighborly the cattle could
be put finished on the market more
per head, and grade bef cattle would
bo grown and fatted for the market
with a large saving of grain and food-

stuffs wlien it is remembered that such
cattle could be put finished on the
tnartet weighing more at two to two
and a half years old than common cat-
tle can be made to weigh at three years
old. Such a neighborhood bull would
really be a money maker for those who
are now using a grade sire. Such co-

operation partakes of the farm and
purposes of stock corporations in man
ufacturing, where several persons Join
their capital because no one of tbem
has enough for the business. It Is not
a new feature of industry, but can be
extended o cattle and other Uvo stock
breeding and. growing as successfully
as it is in manufacturing. Indiana
Farmer.

Boand Clover Hay.
I prefer to cut in the afternoons, for

the reason that the clover has but very
little chance to cure before the dew
falls and will not bo affected by it as
if it were party cured.

The next day, after the dew is off,
go over your clover, giving it a good
turning, either by band or by a tedder,
and if the clover is heavy it will be
well tc give twd turnings or tedding-- ,

By thl time the clover will begin to
show signs of being partly cured, and
still It isn't dry enough to break off the
leaves, beads and smaller s'.cms, which
are the best parts of the hay. Then
start the mice and rake it luto medium
alzed windrows. I pivfer to do my

raking in the middle of the afternoon
and avoid raking lo tuo evenings.
Next day, if you are not sure the day is

going to bo such o.i lo finish curing the
clover In the windrow, take your fork
and slightly tear ihe windrow, apart,
letting tht suu have a better chauce

to shine on the clover and ihc breezes
to pass through, which Is a great aid
In curing hay. After the dew is off,
lift the clover off the ground and Invert
it. Then after dinner, it it is well
cured, begin to draw in and mow away.

A good way to test this matter Is to
take some etnlks and twist them to-

gether, and If they show no signs of
moisture generally your clover Is all
right. If the day has been a bad hay
day I would prefer to leave St a day
longer by bunching it up.

Last year I spoiled what would have
been choice bay simply by drnwing it
in when it was too full of moisture.
The weather was very threatening, and
I did not care to leave it in the field
over Sunday, so drew It In; but next
time when I have hay under similar
circumstances I shall bunch it together
and take my chances with the rain,
and last year it didn't rain after all.
The stock eat It and seem to like it
as a change, but it Is not choice bay.
C. F. B., in Massachusetts Ploughman.

Laying Away a Corn Supply.
It Is a common practice among corn

growers to "lay corn by." When the
season is an exceptionally good one
and when the soil Is free from weeds
seed corn may be laid by with no evil
results. In a dry season or a wet
season or where weeds and vines grow
rapidly and in untold numbers, laying
corn by is entirely out of the question.
To lay corn by too often means to let
the weeds fllone, or It may mean to let
the surface crust cake, crack open and
through the maturing season allow the
much needed moisture to leave through
surface evaporation. If possible get
the cornfield free of woods and vines,
and after the hard rains of June and
early July are over and the summer
drought 8et9 in run through the corn
once or twice with a shallow working
tool. It leaves the surface level, pre-
vents surface washing and conserves
the moisture, Weeds require moisture.
When they grow in corn tliey feed upon
the same plant food, take the same
moisture that the corn plant feeds
upon. Should there be a shortage of
either plant food or moisture, the weed
gets its part and lets the corn plant
go hungry and thirsty.

This is a very critical period in the
life of the corn plant. If it is tended
well, if it is to make its largest yields,
the work must be done at once. Delay
means loss. Be ready for the rush
when the rains cease. W. B. Anderson,
In the lndiunapolis News.

Save fteede or Buy Tlietn T

One of the most prominent seedsmen
in this country recently told the writer
that the demand for cheap seeds was
alarming. He said he knew, as every
trained seedsman knew, that cheap
seeds could only bring unsatisfactory
results, but as a merchant, he could
do nothing but supply the demand. Of
course, there are farmers and garden-
ers who still buy the best seeds, but
tbey are in the minority when the num-
ber of seed buyers is considered. The
unfortunate part of this condition is
that the demand for cheap seeds comes
from farmers. The man with the small
garden wants the best seed and pays
the price; the man whose entire Income
depends upon hlii crop buys the cheap
seed.

Some of the smaller seedsmen have
given up handling anything but the
cheap seeds and our friend was afraid
that after a time all seedsmen would
be forced "to a similur situation. Many
of our correspondents complain that
the seeds tbey buy are poorer euch
year, which bears out the statements
of our seedsman friend. Farmers can
control the seed situation for them-
selves if they will learn how to save
good seed and in view of the impression
that seeds as a commodity are becom
ing poorer, certainly farmers should be
gin to look Into the question of obtain
ing the best and then selecting the
best from each crop until they are in-

dependent of the commercial seed sit-

uation, at least so far as the seeds for
the main crop are concerned.

Economizing- ranturen.
Farm pastures are never large

enough, and some way of economizing
them is very desirable. One way is to
divide them into plots so that ene part
may be used while the other parts are
recovering from the use of them. By
this device it is possible to double the
value of the grass so that more sheep
may be fed on the same space of land,
says American Sheep Breeder. This is
most easily done by the use of portublc
fences, which may be easily moved
and set up again where they are de-

sired. Such a fence is made in this
way:

The panels may be made ten feet
long nn of pickets set upright; at
equal distances apart there are three
posts in each panel which project one
foot below the bottom, and these are
pointed. Each panel is ten feet long.
In the setting up of this fence each
panel Is set somewhat out of the
straight line and a worm Is made of
three feet out of the straight. Each
panel when set up is put on a slight
worm so as to support the fence
against winds, and the corners so
made are fastened together by short
ropes fastened to the end posts of the
fence panels.

When setting up this fence two men
are to work together. One has a steel
bar or Iron rod sharpened at the point.
With this the boles are made in the
row for each post to be set In. The
posts are set with sufficient worm in it
to support Itself for the feuce and one
post goes In the middle of each panel.
The posts are well set down in the
ground by means of a mallet and the
corners are well tied together by the
short rope nud as well by a loop made
of the right size to pass over the top
of the each two end posts.

BiMpeuiled the Battle.
While some regiments of London

volunteers were engaged in a sham
fight in the suburbs the other day a
man ou 6 coach, passing along a neigh-

boring road, sounded "Cease firing" oj
his bugle. The call was passed along
the lines and the battle was suspend-
ed till tb joke was discovered.

The opuloue Chinee Kmptre.i
United States Consul Anderson, at

Tekln, reports the latest estimate of
th population of Chlui as 432,000.000.

FITSpermnnently cured. Hofltaornarrotis.
rees after first day s ties of Dr. Kline's Orcot
KerveKetorr,t2trlaUiottleand Ireatlxelree
Dr. 11. H.Klime, Ltd., Ml Arch Bt., I'blla.,I'a

The Danube flows through countries in
which ttfty to languages and dialccle are
spoken.

Mrs. Wins ow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegumB.rodnceii Inflamma-tlon,ulla)- S

pain.curen wind colic,!i5. a hot tie

The savings banks rlniinaita per capita
are very low in Italy.

l'lto'sCure 1 the best medicine we ever use 1

lorall affeotlons of throat and luua. Wm.
O. Kmdblxt, Vaubureu, Ind., Feb. 10, VJJJ.

Australia, whieli iii really a republic,
has a aurplus of (36,000,000.

no tonguecan" tell
How I ftnrTerod With Itching and

Bleeding F.cuina Until Cared
by Cuticura.

"So tongue can tell how I suffered for
five yearn with a terribly painful, itching
and bleeding eczema, my body and face
being covered with sores. Never in my
life did 1 experience such awful suffering,
and I longed for drntn, which I felt was
near. I had tried doctors and medicines
without iiicceM, but my mother insisted
that I try Cuticura. 1 felt better after the
tint bath with Cuticura Soap, and one ap-

plication of Cuticura Ointment, and was
toon entirely well. (Signed) Mrs. A. Lt-so-

Bellevuc, Mich."

Finland has a large percentage of wood-
ed area.

BOX OF WAFERS FREE-N- O DRUGS
CURES BY ABSORPTION.

Caret Belching of Gas Bad Breath and
Bad Stomach Mhoet Breath-Bloat- ing

Sour Eructation
Irregular Heart, Kte.

Take a Mull's Wafer any time of the day
or night, and note the immediate good ef-

fect nn your stomach. It abaorha the gal,
diainfectt the ttomach. kills the poiion
germs and cures the diaeaae. Catarrh of
the head and throat, unwholesome food
and overeating make had stomachs.
Scarcely any ttomach is entirely free from
taint of eome kind. Mull's Anti-Belc-

Wafert will mnke your stomach healthy
bv absorbing foul jmaes which arite from
the undigested food and by
the lining of the atomaeh, enabling it to
thoroughlv mix the food with the gastric
juirea. This curea ttomcch trouble, a

digeation. sweetens the breath, stops
belching nnd fermentation. Heart action
becomes strong and regular through thit
process.

Discard druga, aa you know from experi-
ence they do not cure atomaeh trouble.
Try a common-aens- e (Nature's) method
that doea cure. A soothing, healing sen-an- t

inn resu'.ta instantlv.
We know Mull'a Anti-Belc- Wafera will

do this, and we want vou to know it.
Speciat, Offer. The regular nricc of

Mull'a Anti-Belc- Wafers ie W)c. a box, but
to introduce it to thousands of sufferera
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt "f
75c. and thia advertisement, or we will
tend you a aample free for thit coupon.

10215 FRKE COUPON 125

Send thia coimon with your name
and addreaa and name of n druggist
who does not sell it. for a free aample
box of Mull'a Anti-Belc- Wafera to

Mull's Oratf: Tonic Co.. 328 Third
Ave., Rock Island, 111.

Give Full Addrtft and Write Plainly.

Bold by all druggist, 50c. per box, or
tent by mail.

Cautious Bride.
Bride (in railway train) Now, my

dear, you must remember not to act as
if we were just married. It would be
perfectly horrible to have all these
strange people know It. Sit up a little
closer. I want to fix your necktie. It's
all crooked. There's some dust on
your coat. I'll brush it off. How white
the ttuft is! It must be from that
rice. One corner of your mustache
points down and the other up. It looks
too funny for anything. Wait; I'll fix
it. I'm tired to death, dear. Sit up
closer, so I can rest my head on
No, that won't do; I must pretend to
read a novel, and I don't know; per-
haps you'd better go into the smoking
car. All the married men do.

Groom Well, I'll go, my darling, if
you think best.

Bride Yes, you must go. Help me
off with this glove, dear. You must go
and stay real long ten or fifteen min-
utes. New York Weekly.

Don't Use Slang.
"A lady used the expression 'Gee'

the other night," says an exchange.
It had never occurred to her that this
was taking the name of the Lord in
vain, and probably few of many who
indulge in sugar-coate- d profanity re-

alize that they are swearing.- What Is
"Gee" though, but a euphemism for
"Jesus?" "Dear me" is nothing but
the Latin "Deo Meo" (My God). "For
Goodness Sake" Is only for "God's
Sake." "Drat It" Is "God rot it."
"Judas Priest" Is "Jesus Christ." "Gol-

ly," "Gosh," "Glory," etc., are only va-

riations of "Damn It." In short, there
is probably not an expression of this
sort that cannot be tracked to an oalU
for its origin.

COFFEE NEURALGIA
Leaves Whea Too Quit aud Cue Postum.

A lady who unconsciously drifted
Into nervous prostration brought on by
coffee, says:

"I have been a coffee drinker nil my
life, and used it regularly, three times
a day.

"A year or two ago I became subject
to nervous neuralgia,' attacks of ner-
vous headache and general nervoua
prostration' which not only incapacitat-
ed me for doing my housework, but
frequently made it necessary for me to
remain in a dark room for two or three
days at a time.

"I employed several good doctors, one
after the other, but none of them was
able to give me permanent relief.

"Eight months ago a friend suggest-

ed that perhaps coffee was the cause of
my troubles and that I try Postum
Food Coffee and, give up the old kind.
I am glad I took her advice, for my

health baa been entirely restored. I
have no more neuralgia, nor have I had
one solitary beadacbo In all these eight
months. No more of my days are
wasted in solitary confinement in a
dark room. I do all my own work with
ease. The flesh that I lost during the
years of my nervous prostration has
come back to me during these months,
and I am once more a happy, healthy
woman. I enclose a list of names of
friends who can vouch for the truth
of the statement." Name given by
Postum Co., Bnttlo Creek, Mich.
' . There's a reaton.

Ten days' trial leaving off coffee and
uiiuf Fostum is sufficient All grocers.

To make Cheap Gas-ligh- t for
Country Homes

a common Clay Pipe.TAKE a simple "Acetylene" Gasburner on its
stem.

Bind the two in position with a tight-fittin- g piecs
cf Rubber Hose.

Then fill the bowl of the pipe with d Cal-
cium Carbide.

Next tie a rag over nead of the bowl to keep in the
Carbide. . , I .

Now put the pipe into a Glass of
Water, as in picture.

There you have a complete Gas- - '

plant for 2$ cents.
T U - . . . - . 1. Tluuin a nimcn to mc niirncr- -

and you'll get a beautiful White Gas
light.

',

Ui course, this is only an
but it shows the wonderful iim-flici- ty

of Acetylene Lighting.
That very simplicity gave Acetylene

Light a setback, at first. .
It seemed so simple to turn Calcium Carbide into

Gas-lig- that over 6oo different kinds of "tanks" and
"Acetylene Machines" were invented, patented, and
marketed for the purpose-- , by about as many different
people.

Well, the thing to be expected certainly happened 1

About 530 of these "Acetylene Machines" had been
invented and sold by people who knew more about
Tinware than they did about

The "Calcium Carbide" was all right all the time,
but 53a of the machines for turning it into Gas were
all wrong all the time.

So Acetylene Gas "got a bad name," though it is
clear enough now that it never deserved it at any time.

It was like selling Wood Slaves to burn Hard Coal
in, and then blaming the Coal for not burning.

Lots of things happened to grieve the Owners of
these $30 makes of alleged "Acetylene Machines."

But very few acciilcnls occurred from them even in
the days of rank experiment and dense ignorance,
among, "Generator" Makers.

Of course, a gun will go off unexpectedly, now and
then, if the trigger be prilled by a person who "didn't
know it was loaded."

But, that's no fault of the 'Ammunition is it?
Well, finally the Insurance Companies got after

these 5.30 odd makes of "Acetylene Machines" that
wouldn't Acetylate, and the Insurance Board made an
investigation of all Generators that were submitted to
them.

Then, out of the 6oo odd "Machines" patented,
only about 70 were "permitted" by the Insurance Board
to be used.

Oh, what a howl was there 1

By "permitted" I mean that tlte Insurance Board
was willing that any building should be Insured, with

Failed to Capture Whales.
Excitement was caused recently

among the shipping at Port Elizabeth,
Cape Colony, by the appearance of
two large whales, a bull and a cow.
Their gambols were watched by a
large number of spectators. Several
fishing boats and tugs went after
them, and one succeeded in, getting a
harpoon home In the cow. A whaler's
crew then had an exciting time, the
whale towing the boat about the of-

fing until nearly three o'clock, when
it managed to break away.

Irriifl Cannot lft Cliroil
byloculapplicatioaa oa tliey cannot ruacutiit
diseased portlou oitUeaitr. morels aily ou
way to cure deufuess, und that it by couttt-tutlon-

remedied. Ieafueaa is unused by u
lutlmned condition o( the mucous Unlnifoi
tile Kustacliluu Tube. When thia tube ia in-

flamed you Have a rumbllng-noun- oriinper-lec- t
bearing, und wlieu it la entirely closei

iieafnoea In tue result, and unions the annum-mutto- n

can be tulteu out und tula tube re-

stored to Its normal condltiou, bearing will
be destroyed forever. Nlue ouaus out of tea
areoausedbyunturrii,wliloii la uotbingbutitj
luttumed condltiou ol tUo muooua surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars foraay
caaeof Denfueg (cauaed by eatarrnjthat

by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 8eud for
clroularefroe. F.J. CutsEKi Co., Toledo, O.

8old by Druggists-- , 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The JCngliah Hug ilouta ou 11,345 uici-iliu-

C'i.--

The fireat Ant sepllr,
Sloan's Liniment, ior nil moan,uito bites.
It kills yellow lever and malum genua.

The coat of feeding the eniniala in the
London Zoo a year ii $17,000.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Bweet Gum
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption,
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug-glKt-

25c., 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

A Street Scene.
The American tourist In London

was showing some photographs to bis
English acquaintances.

"This," he said, exhibiting a picture
taken during the recent blow-ou- t of
the Dramatic Order of Khorassan, "is
a street scene on Woodward avenue,
Detroit, Mich., in the heart of the
Rockies."

The Englishman expressed much
surprise at the large number of fierce-lookin- g

sheiks and sword-carryin-

brigands in the crowd, but the Ameri-
can explained that during the iast
year 85,764 Turkish and Arabian bri-

gands had landed In New York city
alone. Detroit Tribune.
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out extra charg, which used any one of these 70
Acetylene Generators it had found safe, and effective,
just as it permitted houses to be piped for City Gas,
or wired for Electricity, under proper conditions.

Now, the Insurance Companies ought to know
whether or not these 70 different makes of Acetylene
Generators were absolutely Safe to use.

Because, they have to pay the bills, if Fire or Ex-
plosion occurs, from any one of the Acetylene Gener-
ators they authorize.

And, here's a proof of their good judgment.
Though there are now Two Million people using

Acetylene Light in America, there have only been four
Fires from it in one year, again Fires from

been 4601 Fires from Electricity,
Gas, and 520 Fires from Candles.

there have been 26 Fires from the
only four Fires from Acetylene.

careful the Insurance Board was
of Acetylene Generators, and in

the 70 makes that were above sus-
picion, 600 experiments that were once on

in Acetylene Lighting made hirer
the material it is derived from, viz..
a material that looks like Granite

Light is a full fnirrf cheater than
Gasoline Light, per Candle Power.

than half the price of Electric Light,
that of City Gas.

these statements to your full satis-

faction not "Acetylene Jones."
more than the safest and cheapest

1005.
Whitest Light the nearest to natural

health-givin- g Blue and Violet rays, and
with its freedom from flicker, it is
Artificial Light on the Eyes.
like real Sunlight that it has made

per clay in dark cellars where no
reach them.- It made them grow

similar plants that had only the Sun-
light vix., half the time.

by Cornell University in a three-month- s'

made this very year.

up for the last a point more im-

portant all the others about Acetylene

one-four- as much of the vital
Air of Living rooms or
or City Gas-Lig- consumes.

difference in a lifetime, mark
of a difference.

is Life.
of Oxygen stolen from the lungs of

and Men, through Lighting, is a
be made good again.

Candle-Pow- Acetylene Light costs you only
per hour.

$5.85 per year, if burned every night
steady hours.
of equal capacity would cost you

three-fifth- s of a cent per hour for
$8.75 per year.

of broken lamp chimneys, new
everlasting drudgery and danger of

trimming daily.
these figures to you, Reader, if you
or storekeeper.

rooms you've got and I'll tell you
light them with brilliant, beautiful,

Acetylene.
for my Free Book about "Sunlight

here as '
"Acetylene Jones,"

9 Adams St.,
Chicago, Ills.

r
- S' Kerosene and Gasoline.

There have also
1707 Fires from City

Besides these
Sun's rays, But.

That tihows how
in its examination
"permitting" only

out of the
the market.

Well, the boom
prices possible on
Calcium Carbide,
but acts like Magic.

Today, Acetylene
Kerosene Light, or

It is not more
nor three-fourt-

If I can't prove
my. name is

But Acetylene is
Light of the year

It is also the
Sunlight in
because of this,
the easiest of all

It is so much
plants grow 24 hours
ray of Sunlight could
twice as fast as

of day-tim- e,

That was proven
experiment

Now, I've saved
to you than

Light.
It consumes only

Oxygen from the
as either Kerosene

That's a frcmna'oHi
you three-fourth- s

Because, Oxygen
And every bit

Women, Children
loss that can never

A 24
two-fift- of a cent

That's about
in the year for four

A Kerosene Lamp
a third more, viz.:
Kerosene alone, or

That's exclusive
wicks, and the
cleaning, filling and

I want to prove
are a house-own-

Tell me how many
what it will cost to
Sanitary,

Write me today
on Tap."

Just address me

For Your Family
The Bestit

and
Price,

Or.
615

25c, 60c. and $1.00.
EARL S. SLOAN,

Albany St., Boston, Mass.
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FOR WOMEN
Iroiiblea with ills peculiar te 'Mi, "aw m.f' ' M

ceatfnl. Tborouf killtdlaeaM ioims.
atopa dlscMrgei, fcsala uulanuutioa and local
sorencas, curea leuconoaa and natal eatairk.

FiKtina la in powtier form to be duiolved In pure
tranr, and ie for more clearuina, holing, ccrmicKUU
and economical than liquid antiicptice ior all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggiits, 60 cents a bos.

Trial Das and Dook ol Pre.
Tmc K. raxToaj Con mm Moot on, Mae.

BILIOUSNESS
torpid liver, conttlpfttton, deranged
stomvh the ftrcuioulaied wMie mitt
for fflraed to And an outlet through the
kidneys, skin and blood tha whole,
yatum weakened. by eenoua

trouble. A cure U easy now.

Parsons' Pills
taken according to directions, will
thoroughly cleanse the stomach and
trengtheii all the secretiugeod excreta-lu-

glands of the body. They will
mate me oiooa pure ana rich, me skin
dear and the ciukiWxion an It and timv.
frtifii?tiw!!,M oW by il dealers.

PENSION FOR AGE. rH
new

glTenoit- -

fur

order

...
Write ma at onoe for blanks and instructions

rrre ol charge. No Camion. horur. AddreM
rf . n. n LI.LM. Wilu biilldlue.su Indiana ATe,
Westilugiou. I). U and i'mde-alorl- u

ulU'ltad. ,

ADVERTISE" VefVi IT PAYS

I low Couga Bjrruu. VeeteaUoud. Vse I I
I

m In rru""',-LIJ)u- l r V--

and Your Horse
Antiseptic Known.

TRY IT FOR

Rheumatism, Strains,
Sprains, Swellings

Enlargements.

IPiQE
r.tlARANTECD TO CURE

COLD. HEADACHE AND I.EURAL6IA.
-wripmr lu.urun - " " " ' -

BlOKftV Ii . I aril llUf.RA ii"...
Manufacturer.

ulycleaAaea,

Instructions

. L. Douglas
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W. L. Douglas S4.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

Jul; a. UTS.

Mi W.l.nntlOLA MAKF8 JtMO SFllM' lunar mm'S ms.ua shoes imam
AMY OTHEH MANUtAUIUKLH.

$10, nnfl "f R!) anyone who cm
fwvv auprove mis sisisment.

. W, L. Douglse IJ.SO short have by their
atyle, eeey fitting, and euperior wearrne

Dualities, achieved the largest sale ol any $J.0
hoe In Ihe world. They are just aa good of

those thet cost yon fg.00 to $7.00 the oalji
dlltcrence Ie the price. If I could take you Into
my aactory at Brockton, Maae., the largeet la
the world under one roof making aim's line
shoes, and ehnw you the carawlth which aver,-p- elr

of Douglas ahoea la made, you would realid
why W. U frouiilae J.SO shoes are the bel
ehoce produced In the world.

II I could ehsw you the difference between tht
Shore made tit my factory and those ol othe
snakes, j u would understand why llougla
fJ.go shoes cost mora to make, why they hod
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are a
Kreater Intrinsic value than any other J.W
shoe on the market y. .

W. t. Deuoaa flaenf Mmiim ofAf et, a. AO, i.Uf. a ortoy at

CAUTION, Insist upon having W.L.Doug-la- s

shoos. TaVe no substitute, hone genuine
without his name and pi ice auuiped un bottom.

"W ANTKD. A shoe dealer In every tnwe where
w. I,. Doug-la- Hlioea are uot aold. full line of
aunples tout free for Inspetitlna upon request,
foil Color fyc.ft mI May will mt ivaar araas

Writ for IMualratad Catalog of Fall ft'Tlea,
W.L. lOlKll.AV Kniokton, I k
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